3352 N. Service Dr.
Red Wing, MN
651-388-3847

Oh, Christmas Tree!
Fresh Cut Evergreen Trees, Wreaths, Garland, and Boughs!

Ask about

Custom Flocking!

www.SargentsNursery.com

A DOZEN colors to choose from!

By the book
Judie Kae Bowes helps
book community
prosper in Red Wing.
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have
dropped
And other
things to know

Number to know
17.25%—That’s the
increase in the price of a
Thanksgiving meal from
2020 to 2021, according to
the Wisconsin Farm Bureau’s
annual Marketbasket survey.
The average Thanksgiving
meal this year is projected to
cost $71.49.
According to Wisconsin
Farm Bureau’s Director
of Media Relations and
Outreach Cassie Sonnentag,
“increased costs from
processing to transportation
have led to increased food
prices, particularly in protein
products.”

Quote to know
“For Minnesota’s farmers,
this bill will help get crops
to market and eliminate
barriers to transporting key
products, like fertilizer and
seed. We’ve all heard about
crowded ports and rail cars
backed up for miles — how
can we expect agricultural
producers to do the critical
work of feeding America
without reliable transit?” —
Sen. Amy Klobuchar, writing
about how the recent
bipartisan infrastructure bill
will benefit Minnesotans.

Dates to know
For those who do not plan to
celebrate Thanksgiving, or
those who want to celebrate
more than once this week,
here are a few obscure
“holidays” to observe in the
coming days:
4 W
 ednesday, Nov. 24:
National Jukebox Day
4 Thursday, Nov. 25:
National Parfait Day
4 Friday, Nov. 26:
Flossing Day
4 Saturday, Nov. 27:
National Bavarian
Cream Pie Day
4 Sunday, Nov. 28:
Red Planet Day

BY SARAH KNIEFF

Staff Writer

PHOTOS BY RACHEL FERGUS/REPUBLICAN EAGLE

Before the Freshly Painted art auction began, participants were able to view the pieces that had been
donated for the event.

Working to end

HOMELESSNESS,
one painting at a time

BY RACHEL FERGUS

Staff Writer

RED WING— Even with
the patio heaters, the Freshly
Painted fundraiser on Friday,
Nov. 19, was cold.
The unique fundraiser—
an art auction in a parking
garage—was planned and
hosted by the United Way of
Goodhue, Wabasha and Pierce
Counties to raise money to
end local homelessness. The
venue worked to remind participants of how challenging
experiencing homelessness
is, especially in cold climates
like Minnesota.
The fundraiser nodded
to the many challenges of
experiencing homelessness
by not providing a restroom
onsite. Instead, participants
had to walk up the hill from
the LaGrange Parking Ramp
and use a restroom in the St.
James Hotel.
While the cold and lack of
restrooms could be challenging, the event was fun. Lights
were strung from the roof of
the garage and patio warmers
were brought in to give respite
from the cold. Live music, a
cash bar and food truck were

All but three of the nearly 20 pieces of art were sold during the auction. A couple paintings sold for over $600.
part of the event.
The total amount raised
through the art auction, raffle
and donations for the United
Way’s strategic homelessness
initiative is still being calculated.
Those who were unable to
attend Friday’s event can still
give money by donating online

at www.uw-gwp.org. Money
also is being raised through
the sale of Freshly Painted
calendars, which feature local
artists. Calendars are $20 and
can be found at the United
Way, Red Wing Arts Depot or
Hallstrom’s Florist.

Readers can reach Rachel Fergus at
rfergus@orourkemediagroup.com

The Red Wing School
Board met Monday, Nov.
22, to discuss the district’s statewide test
results, communication
plan and more.
Here is what you need
to know.

MCA results
Robin Pagel, the district
assessment coordinator,
shared the following 2021
Minnesota Comprehensive Assessment (MCA)
results.
Reading: 44% of students taking the exam
scored at an “exceeds
standards” or “meets
standards” level.
In 2019, the result was
55%, which shows a 11%
decrease. Statewide scores
had a 6% drop.
Math: 36% of students
taking the exam scored at
a “exceeds standards” or
“meets standards” level.
In 2019, the result was
49%, which shows a
13% decrease. Statewide
scores had the same percentage drop.
Science: 33% of students
taking the exam scored at
a “exceeds standards” or
“meets standards” level.
In 2019, the result was
51%, which shows a 18%
decrease. Statewide scores
had a 8% drop.
Pagel, board members and Superintendent
Karsten Anderson discussed how COVID and
an updated curriculum
being introduced a few
years back, could have
affected the scores.
“Now the goal is to get
[the numbers] back up,”
Anderson said.

Communication
plan
The Red Wing Public
See Scores Page 2

COVID-19

Good to know
The Red Wing Solid Waste
Campus will be accepting
Christmas lights and old
extension cords at no charge
during the holiday season.
Starting on Friday, Dec. 3,
residents and businesses
can drop off holiday lights
and extension cords in front
of the office at the Solid
Waste Campus. String lights
and extension cords will be
accepted through Jan. 16.

Nice to know
The first Macy’s parade was
held in 1924. According to
The New York Times, “In the
late 1920s, Macy’s began
releasing its balloons into
the sky after the festivities,
with a monetary reward
offered for their return.”

Pierce County: High cases, limited hospital capacity

Vaccinations,
additional
precautions urged
Pierce County Public Health
is alerting residents of a critically high level of COVID-19 in
the area. Pierce County identified 286 COVID-19 cases in
the last seven days, which is
more than six times the case
level that would put the county
in the CDC “high” category of
community spread.
The positivity rate of COVID19 tests in Pierce County over
the last seven days is 19.12%
(anything above 5% is considered high).
Pierce County reported four
COVID-19 deaths this week.
“We had all hoped we’d never
see a surge of this magnitude

again. It’s now clear that COVID19 is following a seasonal pattern
and that we don’t have enough
people vaccinated in Pierce
County to create an immunity
wall,” AZ Snyder, Pierce County
health officer, said.
Nationally, 80% of people 12
and older have received at least
their first dose of the vaccine.
This compares to 74% statewide and 50% in Pierce County.
Only 10% of the cases in Pierce
County this year have been
breakthrough infections among
fully vaccinated individuals.
High case rates in Minnesota
and western Wisconsin have
resulted in extremely limited
hospital bed availability.
“The ability of small hospitals in the region to transfer patients who need to be in
an intensive care unit (ICU) or
on a ventilator to a hospital

that can provide those services
is extremely limited,” Alison
Page, CEO at Western Wisconsin Health, said. “There are
not enough ICU beds, and the
situation could get worse over
the next several weeks.”
In an effort to protect staff,
residents and essential operations, Pierce County departments are taking extra steps to
avoid spread in county facilities.
“Pierce County continues to
very closely monitor COVID19 illness in our communities
to help us make safe decisions
with regard to our delivery of
services and public meetings
all while mitigating the spread
of illness among staff and citizens alike,” Jason Matthys,
Pierce County administrative
coordinator, said. “We have
received requests to reopen
county meetings for in-person

public attendance and although
we understand that in-person
attendance is more desirable to
provide comment on any matter of particular interest, given
the continued spread of COVID19 recently creating alarming
illness rates coupled with low
vaccination rates, it is simply
not safe at the present time to
allow large or small numbers of
citizens to congregate, particularly with respect to the size
limitations of available meeting
rooms. The county will continue to offer alternate means
of participation which include
Zoom, Google Meets and by
phone. The public is more than
welcome to participate by these
alternate means and when our
community can stabilize the
strain of illness, reopening
See COVID-19 Page 2

